
South Boulder Little League 
Board meeting minutes 

12-11-2019 
  
Members in attendance: Victoria Boydston, Jeff Goetz, Ali Haynes, Maureen McKenzie, David 
Neumann, Zoe Levitt, Amanda Murphy, Mark Su, Dave Elphingstone and Sun-Young Hendrick. 
 
Approve previous minutes - Mark moved to approve, Jeff seconded and the Board voted 
unanimously to approve. 
 
Google docs - David set up folders, a calendar of tasks to do and important dates.  Concerning 
important dates, Dinger needs to be reserved for SBLL Opening Day by February 1.  The 
Rockies have a day game the same day as Opening Day, so we may need to get Chip instead. 
We’ll figure this out by late January.  David created a new SBLL calendar and can give others 
editing access.  We should put all deadlines on here as well (e.g. registering for the Lights of 
December Parade). 
 
Finances - Victoria shared the P&L with the Board prior to the meeting.  Victoria informed the 
Board that someone tried to clear fraudulent checks from our account.  Our account has been 
closed and a new account has been opened.  
Victoria would like to start tracking more accurately how much money is coming in for each 
season.  Some people pay after the season is over, so we haven’t tracked what is being paid for 
each season. 
 
Parade and Fundraiser Recap - The Parade went great.  Every purchase in Abo’s after 3PM 
was included in the SBLL fundraiser.  They brought in $1,380 from 3-9PM and $675 from 
7-9PM.  SBLL’s portion was $207.  Noodles gave us $81 from $324 in sales (only those 
customers that mentioned SBLL were given credit).  Noodles solicited SBLL for this fundraiser. 
Though it didn’t make a lot of money, the Board was in favor of continuing this fundraiser 
because it doesn’t require much effort on our part and still generates some funds.  The Next 
Door fundraiser percentage has dropped to 25%, but still includes alcohol sales. 
Abo’s would like to do more fundraising.  Ali mentioned a number of ideas for working with 
Abo’s and Ali will take on the sponsorship/fundraising conversations with Abo’s.  They are 
relatively new owners.  They suggested an event for which they would donate to SBLL $2 for 
every pizza delivered during one month.  Online order would indicate that you want your 
donation go to SBLL..  The Board discussed May as a good choice because families could have 
pizzas delivered to games for easy dinners.  The owner of Abo’s, Tyler Porritt, is a baseball guy 
(played at Boulder High) and would like some SBLL swag to put up in the store.  Zoe will check 
the shed for stuff that may be appropriate (maybe hats or shirts or older banners or possibly 
district, All-Stars or championship banners - altho maybe not those in a restaurant setting where 
they could get dirty easily). 
 
Fundraising for Spring- 



Colorado Gives Day participation Dec 2020: Dave suggested that we look at getting involved to 
take advantage of the matching funds available.  Amanda will look into it for 2020. 
 
Branding and Logos - David presented a slide show of the various logos that have been used 
and suggested that we be more consistent moving forward.  The Board deferred to David’s 
judgment on the logo. We’ll replace the original sign at A7 east with one that looks the same. 
On the scoreboard, we’ll remove the logos (SBs) on each upper corner and maybe add 
additional sponsors.  Dave will look into getting the original SBLLbaseball.org domain name 
again. 
 
Merch / TShirts / Sign / Pins - we’ll get SBLL shirts printed once we have our sponsors figured 
out for 2020-2021. We agreed to look into ordering pins so we have them for all-stars.  
 
Sponsorship -  
Marc (via email) recommended the sponsorships levels and cost stay the same and maybe try 
to add more sponsors.  We could consider a slight increase for returning sponsors but decided 
to leave the costs the same.  The Board discussed removing the number specification on social 
media posts for sponsorships, but tabled the discussion until Lindsay can respond with her 
thoughts. 
In January, we’ll need to discuss who will reach out to which potential sponsors.  The 
spreadsheet has already been created, so we just need Board members to volunteer to contact 
sponsors on the list.  Jeff suggested doing a presentation and/or creating a flyer for Boulder 
Rotary.  Dave suggested we reach out to Murphy’s (they sponsor NBLL) and Southern Sun. 
 
Registration - 

- Numbers: 20 so far, early registration closes 1/31.  Dates of birth are intentionally 
overlapping, so there is some wiggle room.  Some Board members did not notice that 
registration was open, so another message with registration in subject line would be 
good. 

- Scholarships: no longer on the website, but we need to decide what the criteria is.  FRL 
or just whoever asks for it? We decided basically anyone who asks. 

- Recruitment: suggestions for other methods besides signs at schools, like NextDoor or 
school newsletters.  Ali will look into getting corner signs.  David suggested SBLL 
sponsor a school event.  We should have a blurb that everyone can post (look for 
Renae’s from last year) on their neighborhood NextDoor.  Mark will put together a 
spreadsheet so we can see where our kids are coming from.  In terms of recruiting more 
girls, Dave can get a testimonial from a junior who’s committed to playing college ball 
and got her start in little league.  We could also add pics of girls to the website.  We 
could also consider lowering registration fees for girls or not charging them to play at all. 

 
Important Dates 

Clinics: space is always an issue.  Mark suggested getting one day at Balch Field house 
for assessments ($400 for 2 hours).  Platt (one gym) would be $180 for 3 hours.  The Board 



decided that clinics are a lot of work and expensive, with limited usefulness, so we’ll pass on 
those this coming season.  

Assessments - We will try to have assessments on March 1st or 8th, with the 1st being 
preferable.  Mark will look at what spaces are available.  

Coaches meetings and First Aid training - Mid March 
 Dick's Shopping Day, March 15th (tentative, Renae will meet with them soon) 
 First games -- April 1 & 2 
 Opening Day -- Sunday, April  5 

Next Door Fundraiser -- Monday, March 16 
 Friday Night Lights -- May 1 or 8th?  David and Renae will reserve the field, then 
Maureen will take over 
 End of Season Tournament -- 
 Minors: May 26- May 31 
 Majors:  TBD 

Rockies Game -- Sunday, June 14 (haven’t heard back yet, but we requested) 
David signed and notarized contract with the city on the shed and snack shack, 

but they met with him to look inside it. They now may want to change the terms of the 
contract.  First off, they want SBLL  to change the insurance policy, so Renae has 
contacted the lawyer we’ve used previously.  Also Parks and Rec is questioning if the 
shack is actually theirs, not ours. 
 
Next meeting 
(update post-meeting) January 15th, 2020 at 7PM in Lucky’s community room.  SBLL 
will have space reserved at Lucky’s every third Wednesday of the month from 7-9PM. 


